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A B S T R A C T   

The design principle of osteogenic bone grafts has shifted from immunological inertness to limiting foreign body 
response to combined osteoimmunomodulatory activity to promote high-quality endogenous bone regeneration. 
Recently developed immunomodulatory mucin hydrogels have been shown to elicit very low complement 
activation and suppress macrophage release and activation after implantation in vivo. However, their immuno-
regulatory activity has not yet been studied in the context of tissue repair. Herein, we synthesized mucin- 
monetite composite materials and investigated their early osteoimmunomodulation using a critical-size rat 
bone defect model. We demonstrated that the composites can polarize macrophages towards the M2 phenotype 
at weeks 1 and 2. The early osteoimmunomodulation enhanced early osteogenesis and angiogenesis and ulti-
mately promoted fracture healing and engraftment (revascularization of the host vasculature) at weeks 6 and 12. 
Overall, we demonstrated the applicability of mucin-based immunomodulatory biomaterials to enhance tissue 
repair in tissue engineering and regenerative medicine.   

1. Introduction 

Large calvarial bone defects (critical size) are often caused by trauma 
or cancer and fail to heal independently [1,2]. Autologous bone grafting 
has been the gold standard treatment approach for bone regeneration in 
the clinic [3,4]. However, this approach is often limited because of 
insufficient supply and secondary morbidity at the donor site [5,6]. 
Synthetic bone grafts have been proposed as an alternative to guide 
endogenous bone regeneration through the ossification mechanism 
[7–10]. The pioneering concept of osteoimmunology has shifted to the 
design principle of synthetic bone grafts with osteoimmunomodulatory 
activity, which promotes neobone formation and maturation rather than 

only limiting foreign body response and inducing osteogenesis [11–13]. 
These benefits could potentially be achieved through the careful 
development of biomaterials with integrated osteoimmunomodulatory 
and osteogenic functions that allow the biomaterial to direct the im-
mune system to promote bone tissue repair [14]. During 
biomaterial-driven endogenous bone regeneration, the importance of 
macrophages has been recognized due to their plasticity at various 
phases of the healing process. M2-like macrophages, which are regula-
tory and anti-inflammatory, promote essential regenerative functions, 
including reducing inflammation and promoting osteogenic differenti-
ation of stem cells [15–17]. Biomaterials designed to skew macrophages 
toward predominantly M2-like macrophages, away from the 
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pro-inflammatory M1 phenotype, can accelerate the bone healing pro-
cess. Otherwise, persistent immune activation leads to chronic inflam-
mation and bone degeneration. Previous studies have shown that the 
incorporation of immunologically active molecules is an efficient way of 
modulating the immune response of inorganic materials in a favorable 
direction [18,19]. Haugen et al., [20] and Liu et al., [21] have developed 
magnesium-modified hybrid materials capable of modulating early 
osteoimmunomodulation and promoting osteogenesis. Similarly, β-tri-
calcium phosphate functionalized with heparin induced M2 polarization 
and enhanced osteogenic differentiation of mesenchymal stem cell [22, 
23]. 

Mucin glycoproteins and mucin-derived hydrogels are another vital 
component of the immunoregulatory arsenal [24,25]. Mucins, bottle-
brush macromolecules, are expressed as secreted forms that constitute 
the apical mucus on the epithelium or as transmembrane glycoproteins 
that form part of the glycocalyx [26]. Mucins share common densely 
glycosylated serine- and threonine-rich regions, with the O-linked gly-
cans mostly ending with sialic acids and fucose residues [27]. Mucin 
glycans can interact with several types of cell surface receptors and 
modulate cellular response. For instance, secreted MUC2 mucins from 
various species attenuate lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-activated dendritic 
cells by interacting with their mucin glycans via galectin-3 receptor 
proteins [28]. Other sugar residues, such as sialic acids, interact with the 
Siglec family of receptors expressed on innate and adaptive immune 
cells [29]. Our previous study showed that mucin hydrogels elicit very 
mild complement activation, as evidenced by their activation of signif-
icantly low levels of the complement activation products C3a and C5b-9 
protein fragments [30], and evade foreign body response in vivo by 
attenuating immune cell recruitment and activation [31]. Moreover, we 
also showed that terminal sialic acids on mucin hydrogels interact with 
macrophage receptors and modulate their activation [32,33]. However, 
the applicability of immunomodulatory mucin hydrogels in tissue repair 
and regenerative medicine remains unknown. 

Among synthetic bone grafts, bioactive ceramics, especially calcium 
phosphate-based bioceramics, have been developed with different 
compositions. These materials are osteoconductive and osteoinductive, 
thereby serving as templates for bone growth and inducing endogenous 
bone regeneration, respectively [34,35]. Monetite (CaHPO4, DCPA) is 
an acidic calcium phosphate that has been proven to have osteogenic 

potential in vitro and in vivo [36,37]. Compared to other calcium phos-
phates such as hydroxyapatite (Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2, HAp) and brushite 
(CaHPO4•2H2O, DCPD), monetite is more resorbable under physiolog-
ical conditions, which is promising to enhance endogenous bone frac-
ture healing in orthopedic and orthodontic applications [38]. Monetite 
with tuned morphology and porosity has been obtained by dehydration 
of brushite or direct precipitation through wet chemical methods [39, 
40] and can be tailored and applied as an injectable cementitious paste 
or granules [41]. Monetite granules have been shown to improve bone 
regeneration in alveolar bone defects in humans [42] and critical cal-
varial bone defects in rabbits [43]. 

In this study, to investigate the osteoimmunomodulatory effect of 
mucin gels in fracture healing, we prepared mucin gel-monetite granule 
composite materials and implanted the grafts or monetite granules alone 
into a rat calvarial bone defect (critical size) (Scheme 1). Early 
osteoimmunomodulation by the grafts with mucin gel was investigated, 
which promoted earlier osteogenesis and angiogenesis compared to 
grafts without mucin gel. The phenotypes of infiltrated macrophages in 
the defect sites were assessed by immunofluorescence. Secretion of cy-
tokines such as interleukin (IL)-8 and IL-1Ra, the expression of Runx2 
and Sox9 and alkaline phosphatase (ALP) activity were studied for early 
osteogenesis. CD31, alpha-smooth muscle actin (α-SMA), and factor XIII 
were assessed for early angiogenesis. Finally, we studied the formation 
and maturation of the neobone through micro-computed tomography 
(Micro-CT), histology, immunohistochemistry, and optical photo-
thermal infrared (O-PTIR) microscopy. Taken together, this work has 
shown that early osteoimmunomodulation by mucin-monetite compos-
ite materials resulted in augmented fracture healing and engraftment, 
demonstrating the applicability of mucin-based immunomodulatory 
biomaterials in tissue engineering and regenerative medicine. 

2. Results and discussion 

Porous architecture design plays an essential role in tissue engi-
neering by providing nutrition and channels for cells to grow and 
migrate [44]. Calcium phosphates are ideal materials to act as porous 
templates for new bone formation. Despite of the good osteo-
conductivity and osteoinductivity of monetite, porous monetite mate-
rials have not been extensively studied [45]. Moreover, the 

Scheme 1. The mucin-monetite hydrogel was engineered and its early osteoimmunomodulation was investigated using a rat critical-size calvarial bone defect model. 
The early osteoimmunomodulation enhanced early angiogenesis and ultimately promoted fracture healing. 
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osteoimmunomodulatory activity of monetite-based biomaterials re-
mains unknown. The interplay between the immune response and bone 
reconstruction has been validated, and various strategies have been 
applied to enhance the osteoimmunomodulatory effect of the bio-
ceramics. Mucin hydrogels, which possess good immunomodulating 
capacity, have great potential to augment the osteogenic properties of 
monetite through early osteoimmunomodulation. Therefore, it is our 
interest to investigate the possibility of using monetite-mucin composite 
to accelerate bone fracture healing. To prepare porous nanostructured 
monetite granules, we transformed porous brushite cement in the 
presence of NH4+ at 90◦C, following our previous report with slight 
modification [39]. The porous structure of the monetite granules was 
confirmed by micro-CT (Fig. 1A). The complete conversion of brushite 
cement to monetite was confirmed by X-ray diffraction (XRD), as the 
peaks were consistent with the standard diffraction pattern of monetite 
(Fig. 1B). Mucin gels were obtained by mixing tetrazine (Tz) or nor-
bornene (Nb)-modified bovine submaxillary mucins (BSMs) solutions 
(2% wt/v, 1:1 ratio (v:v)) through an inverse electron demand Diel-
s–Alder cycloaddition reaction, as previously reported [31]. To prepare 
the mucin gel-monetite granule composite materials, we mixed an equal 
volume of monetite granules in BSM-Tz and BMS-Nb suspension (0.12 g 
monetite granules per 200 μL BSM-Tz and BSM-Nb solution). The 
monetite granules had a plate-like nanostructure, and the modification 
of the monetite granules by interconnected mucin hydrogels in the 
gel-monetite granule hybrid materials was confirmed by scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM) (Fig. 1C and D). 

Calvarial bone defects of 5.0 mm in diameter, which are considered 

critical-size defects [46,47], were created in rats to assess the osteoim-
munomodulation and osteogenesis of the composite materials (M-gel 
(+)) compared to monetite granules alone (M-gel (-)). The mucin 
gel-monetite granules grafts were implanted by injection, as gelation 
occurs only after 5 min, when the gelling components were mixed. There 
was a significantly lower amount of CD80− and iNOS-expressing mac-
rophages (M1) and a higher amount of CD163-and CD206-expressing 
macrophages (M2) in the explants of the M-gel (+) grafts than in those of 
the M-gel (-) grafts at weeks 1 and 2 (Fig. 2A and B and Fig. S1). 
Interestingly, we observed a decrease in CD80 and iNOS signals and an 
increase in CD163 and CD206 in the grafts from week 1 to week 2 
(Fig. S2). M1 macrophages are only required for the initial debridement 
of tissues, and their prolonged presence might result in chronic 
inflammation and impair tissue healing [48]. M2 macrophages can 
produce regenerative factors such as osteogenic and angiogenic mole-
cules, thus promoting neobone formation and revascularization [22]. 
CD206-expressing macrophages (M2a) express abundant 
platelet-derived growth factor type BB and promote the formation of 
blood vessels [49]. CD163-expressing macrophages (M2c) secrete high 
levels of matrix metalloproteinases 9 (MMP9) to promote vascular 
remodeling. In addition, the M1/M2 hybrid, which is formed when 
macrophages are exposed to M1-promoting stimuli followed by 
M2-promoting stimuli, has been shown to regulate the assembly and 
structure of the extracellular matrix [50]. Our results demonstrate that 
M-gel (+) grafts can polarize macrophages towards the M2 phenotype at 
an early stage of the bone healing process. 

Using ELISA, cytokines secretion was assessed by examining grafts 

Fig. 1. Characterization of the mucin-monetite composites. (A) Micro-CT image. (B) XRD pattern. Vertical lines below the pattern are the standard diffraction pattern 
of monetite (PDF 00-009-0080) (C, D) SEM images. 
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extracts (Fig. 3) and lavage fluids (Fig. S3) at the defect sites. The results 
were consistent with our previous observation that mucin hydrogels 
suppressed macrophage activation in vivo [31]. The effect of IL-8 on 
osteogenesis is complex. IL-8 is commonly known as a chemotactic 
cytokine for neutrophils and has also been shown to enhance bone 
regeneration via the CXCR2-mediated PI3k/Akt pathway [51]. 

However, several reports have indicated that IL-8 had the ability to 
cause bone osteolysis and resorption [52,53], and osteogenesis inhibi-
tion [54], which may be caused by its powerful pro-inflammatory ef-
fects. In this study, the IL-8 level of Muc-gel (-) group is significantly 
higher than that of Muc-gel (+) group (Fig. 3A). IL-1 is involved in bone 
resorption under pathological conditions [55]. IL-1Ra, an antagonist of 

Fig. 2. Immunofluorescence evaluation of the phenotypes of the infiltrated macrophages in bone grafts. The representative images of cross sections of the grafts 
stained with the M1 marker (iNOS) and the M2 marker (CD206) at weeks 1 (A) and 2 (B). *, p < 0.05. 
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IL-1, modified scaffolds to enhance osteogenesis [56]. The level of 
IL-1Ra in Muc-gel (+) group was significantly lower than that in Muc-gel 
(-) group at week 1. While the presence of mucin can sequester IL-1Ra 
and have a prolonged biological effect, resulting in higher level of 
IL-1Ra at week 2. The result is in accordance with our previous study 
showing that the mucin hydrogels can suppress global cytokine secre-
tion by increasing protein inhibitor expression [31]. 

The markers for early osteogenesis were investigated at weeks 1 and 
2. The M-gel (+) grafts induced a higher expression of Runx2 and lower 
expression of Sox9 (Fig. S4), and the Runx2/Sox9 ratio and ALP activity 
were significantly elevated compared with M-gel (-) (Fig. 4A and B). 
Runx2 is an important transcriptional activator essential for osteoblast 
differentiation and chondrocyte maturation, and Sox9 can directly 
interact with Runx2 to regulate its osteogenic function [57]. Run-
x2/Sox9 ratio can predict the osteogenic differentiation of mesenchymal 
stem cells [58]. ALP activity is one of the phenotypic markers of oste-
oblasts, which can directly reflect the activity or function of osteoblasts. 
Thus, our results suggested that M-gel (+) grafts promoted early 
osteogenesis. 

Early angiogenesis was examined in the M-gel (+) and M-gel (-) 
grafts at weeks 1 and 2. The expression of CD31, α- SMA, and factor XIII 
was significantly higher in the M-gel (+) grafts than in the M-gel (-) 
grafts (Fig. 5A, B, C). CD31 is an essential marker for vascular endo-
thelial differentiation [59]. α-SMA is the actin isoform characteristic of 

vascular smooth muscle cells [60]. Factor XIII stimulates the formation 
of new vessels by participating in the final step of the coagulation 
cascade [61]. The intensive staining of α-SMA and Factor XIII in the 
M-gel (+) grafts indicated the formation of mature blood vessels, 
showing the important role of mucin in early angiogenesis. Moreover, a 
higher number of blood vessels was induced in the M-gel (+) grafts than 
in the M-gel (-) grafts (Fig. S5). Our finding of early angiogenesis is 
consistent with a higher presence of M2a and M2c macrophages in the 
M-gel (+) grafts, which promote angiogenesis. 

The entire skull was harvested, and the formation of neobone by the 
M-gel (+) and M-gel (-) grafts at weeks 6 and 12 were examined to 
evaluate the bone healing effect of the composites. Significantly higher 
bone volume was observed in mice implanted with M-gel (+) than in the 
M-gel (-) grafts and in the control group (Fig. 6A and B). Moreover, the 
volume of neobone doubled in the M-gel (+) group from week 6 
compared to week 12 (Fig. 6B). However, the increase in neo-bone 
volume in the M-gel (-) group from week 6 to week 12 was signifi-
cantly lower. These results demonstrated the superior regeneration of 
neobone tissue by M-gel (+) grafts compared to M-gel (-) grafts. In 
addition, representative cross-sections stained with Hematoxylin and 
Eosin (H&E) and Masson’s trichrome showed that neobone induced by 
M-gel (+) had more mineralized bone with abundant osteoblasts than 
that induced by M-gel (-) at weeks 6 and 12 (Fig. 6C and D). Moreover, 
more mature bone were observed in the defect site induced by M-gel (+) 

Fig. 3. The cytokines secretion by the recruited immune cells by examining grafts extracts evaluated by ELISA. Quantification of expression level of IL-8 (A) and IL- 
1Ra (B) and at weeks 1 and 2. *, p < 0.05. 

Fig. 4. Early osteogenesis by M-gel (+) and M-gel (-) grafts at weeks 1 and 2. The expression of Runx2 and Sox9 was examined by immunofluorescence. Quanti-
fication of the expression level of was performed using ImageJ. (A) The ratio of Runx2/Sox9. (B) ALP activity on extracts from explanted grafts. *, p < 0.05. 
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Fig. 5. Immunofluorescence evaluation of early angiogenesis in the M-gel (+) and M-gel (-) grafts at weeks 1 and 2. (A) The representative images of cross sections of 
the grafts stained with CD31 and α-SMA. (B) Quantification of the expression level of CD31 and α-SMA. (C) The representative images of cross sections of the grafts 
stained with factor XIII. *, p < 0.05. 
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Fig. 6. Neobone formation of composite constructs in the rat calvarial defects at weeks 6 and 12 after implantation. (A) The representative images of the 3D 
construction from micro-CT, scale bar = 500 μm. (B) BV/TV values measured by micro-CT analysis of the neobone. (C, D) Representatives cross sections of the 
histological evaluation of neobone tissue at weeks 6 and 12 by H&E and Masson’s trichrome staining, scale bar = 25 and 100 μm *, p < 0.05. 
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grafts, as shown by the red staining in Masson’s trichrome staining at 
weeks 6 and 12 (Fig. 6D). This result confirmed that M-gel (+) grafts 
have a distinct advantage over M-gel (-) grafts in promoting bone 
healing. 

Cross sections of the neobone harvested at weeks 6 and 12 were 
examined for osteopontin (OPN) expression and collagen type 1 (Col-1). 
The neobone induced by M-gel (+) grafts showed significantly higher 
expression of OPN than M-gel (-) and the control group at weeks 6 and 
12 (Fig. 7A). Moreover, M-gel (+) grafts induced significantly higher 
expression of Col-1 compared with M-gel (-) grafts and the control group 
at weeks 6 and 12, especially at week 12 (Fig. 7B). OPN is the most 
abundant non-collagen extracellular sialylated glycoprotein in bone 
tissue. It is produced by osteoclasts, osteoblasts, and mesenchymal stem 
cells. OPN is known to directly control Col-1 production and vasculari-
zation in bone [62], interacts with integrin, and induces osteogenic 
differentiation of mesenchymal stem cells [63]. Thus, the result sug-
gested that the higher expression of OPN in the neobone induced by 

M-gel (+) grafts at week 6 contributed to the increased deposition of 
Col-1 at week 12 (Fig. 7). 

Neovasculature formation in the neobone harvested at weeks 6 and 
12 was assessed by staining with an endothelial cell marker of CD31. 
Compared with the M-gel (-) grafts and the control group, increased 
vascularization was observed in the neobone induced by M-gel (+) 
grafts, as indicated by a higher expression of CD31 and the presence of 
vascular lumens with larger diameters surrounded by CD31-positive 
endothelial cells (Fig. 7C). Only few microvessels were observed in the 
neobone induced by M-gel (-) and in the control group. Bone is a highly 
vascularized tissue, and the capacity of the bone graft to induce neo-
vascularization in the neobone is vital for engraftment. The neoblood 
vessels in neobone contribute to oxygen and nutrient supply and directly 
supply stem cells and osteoblast progenitors, which further promotes 
bone growth [64,65]. 

The chemical differences of the neobone were examined using a non- 
contact chemical technique, O-PTIR (Optical photothermal IR) 

Fig. 7. Immunohistochemistry evaluation of the neobone induced by M-gel (+) and M-gel (-) grafts at weeks 6 and 12. The representative images of cross sections of 
the neobone of the expression of osteopontin (OPN) (A), collagen type 1 (Col-1) (B), and CD31 (C), respectively. *, p < 0.05. 
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microscopy [66,67]. High-resolution IR optical and ratio images of 
neobone induced by M-gel (+) and M-gel (-) grafts were acquired at 
different locations to visualize the phosphates (1030-1080 cm− 1) and 
amides (1541 and 1653 cm− 1) (Fig. 8A and B). The images showed much 
higher amount and broader distributions of minerals in M-gel (+) grafts. 
The prominent IR absorbance band at 1037-1080 cm− 1 (phosphate) in 
the neobone induced by M-gel (+) grafts confirmed the enhanced bio-
mineralization. Peaks of amide I at 1653 cm− 1 and amide II at 1541 
cm− 1 were also predominant in the neobone induced by M-gel (+) 
grafts, indicating better bone formation at the defect site (Fig. 8C and D). 
With this technology, IR spectra in the submicron range can be obtained 
without contact and independent of surface roughness [66,67]. The 
results highlighted that O-PTIR was a valuable tool for evaluating the 
chemical differences in detail of the neobone. 

3. Conclusion 

In conclusion, our study highlighted that early osteoimmunomodu-
lation by mucin-monetite hydrogels resulted in superior neobone for-
mation and maturation. Moreover, we showed the composite materials 

induced a higher M2 phenotype than the monetite granules alone at 
weeks 1 and 2. Furthermore, we demonstrated higher OPN expression at 
week 6, which may contribute to higher Col-1 expression at week 12 in 
the neobone induced by the hybrid materials. Ultimately, we observed 
the abundant formation of neoblood vessels in the neobones induced by 
the composite materials. In addition, OPTIR results demonstrated 
enhanced signal of inorganic and organic contents in situ of the neobone 
induced by hybrid materials than monetite granules alone at week 12. 
Therefore, we demonstrated the potential of integrating the immuno-
modulatory role of mucin hydrogels into osteogenic monetite granules, 
which can enhance bone healing. 

4. Materials and methods 

4.1. Materials 

Amine-modified tetrazine (Tz) and norbornene (Nb) were purchased 
from Bioconjugate Technology Company and TCI Europe N.V., respec-
tively. β-TCP was purchased from Dingan Company, and MCPM was 
purchased from Scharlu. All other reagents were purchased from Sigma- 

Fig. 8. Chemical differences in the neobone induced by M-gel (-) and M-gel (+) grafts at week 12 at high resolution using O-PTIR microscopy. (A, B) The IR ratio 
images (1037/1660 cm− 1) marked the mineral- and amine-rich regions (yellow/red area) in M-gel (+) and M-gel (-) grafts. (C, D) IR spectra of the markers on the IR 
40x optical image. Both the yellow/red and blue spectra were analyzed for the IR spectra. 
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Aldrich. 

4.2. Materials preparation 

Paraffin wax 20 ml was dissolved at 80 ◦C and mixed with 50 mL 
polyvinyl alcohol solution with constant stirring to form paraffin mi-
crospheres. The beaker was then placed in ice water and stirred for 30 
min. Subsequently, the obtained paraffin microspheres were washed 
with deionized water to remove the polyvinyl alcohol on the surface. 
The resulting particles were dried at room temperature and sieved to 
obtain microspheres with diameters between 200 and 600 μm. To pre-
pare the brushite paste, a mixture of monocalcium phosphate mono-
hydrate (MCPM) and beta-tricalcium phosphate (β-TCP) was used as the 
solid phase (MCPM: β-TCP = 0.45:0.55, mass ratio). Next, 1 g powder, 
300 μL 0.5 M citric acid solution, and 0.7 g paraffin microspheres were 
thoroughly mixed and then loaded into the mold. After setting for 2 h at 
room temperature, the composites were placed in deionized water at 
37 ◦C for 12 h. After demolding, the composites were vacuum dried for 
24 h and crushed into granules. With constant stirring, the granules were 
added to the xylene solution (liquid-to-solid ratio 50 ml:1 g) for 48 h. 
The xylene solution was replaced every 24 h to completely dissolve the 
paraffin within the granules. The granules were then transferred to an 
anhydrous ethanol solution (liquid-to-solid ratio 50 mL:1 g) and stirred 
for 24 h. The solution was replaced every 8 h to completely wash out the 
xylene. The material was then vacuum dried and ground to obtain 
granules with a particle size of 0.5–1.0 mm. The obtained granules were 
immersed in 1 M (NH4)2HPO4 (liquid-solid ratio 50 mL:0.5 g, pH was 
adjusted to 5.4 with hydrochloric acid). After stirring at 90 ◦C for 6 h, the 
granules were washed thoroughly with distilled water three times. 

Mucins (BSM-Tz and BSM-Nb) were synthesized according to the 
previous report [31]. Briefly, bovine submaxillary mucin (BSM) was 
predissolved in MES buffer (0.1 m MES, 0.3 m NaCl, and pH 6.5) at a 
concentration of 10 mg/mL 1-ethyl-3-(3- dimethylaminopropyl) carbo-
diimide (EDC; 4 mmol per gram of dry mucin) and N-hydrox-
ysuccinimide (NHS; 4 mmol per gram of dry mucin) were added to the 
mixture and stirred for 15 min. Thereafter, 1 mmol of tetrazine-amine 
(Tz) and 2 mmol of norbornene-amine (Nb) were added individually 
to generate the BSM tetrazine (BSM-Tz) or BSM norbornene (BSM-Nb). 
The mixtures were stirred overnight at 4 ◦C and then dialyzed for 2 days 
against 300 × 10− 3 m NaCl and then MilliQ (MQ) water for 2 days. The 
samples were freeze-dried and stored at − 20 ◦C. The gelling components 
were each pre-dissolved in saline at a concentration of 20 mg/mL. 
Monetite granules were suspended in each gelling component (0.06 mg 
per 200 μL). After mixing, the composites were planted into the defect 
area. For the M-gel (-) group, an equal amount of monetite granules was 
filled into the cavity. 

4.3. Materials characterizations 

Powder X-ray diffraction analysis (PXRD) was performed using an X- 
ray diffractometer (D8 Advance, Germany) with a Cu Kα radiation 
source (λ = 1.5418 Å), using a step size of 0.02◦ and an exposure time of 
3 s per step. The composites were dehydrated with an ascending ethanol 
solution (10%, 25%, 50%, 70%, to 100%). After critical point drying, 
specimens were sputtered with a thin gold (Au) coating. Scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM) was performed using a Quanta 250 micro-
scope with an accelerating voltage of 1.5 kV. 

4.4. Rat calvarial critical-size defect model and bone cement implantation 

Male Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats were purchased from the Animal 
Facility of Soochow University (Suzhou, China). Animal feeding and 
surgical procedures were performed in accordance with the NIH Guide 
for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and were approved by the 
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Soochow University. All 
reagents for the hydrogels’ preparation were sterile-filtered using 0.45- 

μm pore filters. Implants were prepared inside a cell culture laminar 
hood. Sixty SD rats, 10–12 weeks of age, were randomly divided into 
three groups (control, M-gel (-), and M-gel (+) group) and were to be 
harvested at 1, 2, 6, and 12 weeks after surgery. After anesthesia and 
disinfection with 2.5% (v/v) isoflurane and shaving the fur on the 
abdomen, which was sprayed with 70% (v/v) ethanol, a defect area with 
a diameter of 5 mm was created in the calvarium using a dental trephine 
burr. Then, different groups of materials were implanted into the defect 
area. 

4.5. Immunofluorescence 

At weeks 1 and 2 post-implantation, the harvested specimens were 
fixed in 10% formalin for 24 h, washed in 1X PBS, and decalcified at 4 ◦C 
in 10% EDTA diluted in 1X PBS for 4 weeks. Next, samples were dehy-
drated with 15% sucrose for 6 h, followed by dehydration with 30% 
sucrose overnight. Samples were then embedded in optimum cutting 
temperature compound (OCT, Cat. No. 4583, SAKURA, Japan), frozen in 
liquid nitrogen for 5 min, and stored at − 80 ◦C. Samples were cut hor-
izontally into 10-μm thick slices and stained with iNOS (1:500, Cat. No. 
ab178945, Abcam, Cambridge, UK), CD163 (1:500, Cat. No. ab182422, 
Abcam, Cambridge, UK), CD80 (1:200, Cat. No. A16039, ABclonal, MA, 
USA), CD206 (1:200, Cat. No. sc-58986, Santa Cruz, CA, USA), Sox9 
(1:250, Cat. No. ab185230, Abcam, Cambridge, UK), Runx2 (1:100, Cat. 
No. A2851, ABclonal, MA, USA), CD31 (1:100, Cat. No. ab222783, 
Abcam, Cambridge, UK), α-SMA (1:200, Cat. No. sc-53142, Santa Cruz, 
CA, USA), and Factor VIII (1:500, Cat. No. ab275376, Abcam, Cam-
bridge, UK) to study macrophage polarization, osteogenesis, and 
vascularization, respectively. The specimens were observed under a 
high-resolution fluorescence microscope (Zeiss Axiovert 200, Carl Zeiss 
Inc., Thornwood, NY, USA) with 20X and 40X objective lenses. Quan-
titative analysis was performed using Image J (NIH, Bethesda, MD, 
USA). The images that needed to be quantified were converted to 
grayscale, and the tissue area of interest was circled. The measurements’ 
units, including area and mean gray level, were then selected to analyze 
the mean fluorescence intensity in a region of interest [68]. Neo-
vascularization counting was performed as previously reported [66]. 
Round vessels were categorized as regular type 1 and long vessels as 
irregular type 2. 

4.6. Evaluation of the expression of inflammatory factors and the activity 
of ALP 

Whole explanted cranial tissues were incubated in 100 μL ice-cold 
PBS solution (1X PBS, pH 7.4, 2 × 10− 3 M EDTA, and 0.5% (w/v) 
BSA) for 60 min. Then, the PBS solution was collected and centrifuged at 
700 g for 5 min, and the supernatant was stored at − 20 ◦C. 

Explanted bone grafts were placed in 100 μL ice-cold lysis buffer 
(Sangon Biotech, Shanghai, China) without phosphatase inhibitors and 
homogenized using TissueLyser II (QIAGENE). After 72 h of incubation 
at 4 ◦C, samples were centrifuged at 12 000 g for 15 min. Supernatants 
were collected and stored at − 20 ◦C. 

A total of 45 μL of the supernatant was used to measure IL-8 and IL- 
1Ra secretion using ELISA kits, according to the manufacturer’s protocol 
(NCM Biotech, Suzhou, China). Absorbance at 450 nm was measured 
using a microplate reader (BioTek, Vermont, USA). 

Further, 45 μL of the supernatant was used to measure ALP activity 
using the ALP assay kit, according to the manufacturer’s protocol 
(Beyotime, Shanghai, China). Absorbance at 405 nm was measured 
using a microplate reader (BioTek, Vermont, USA). 

Micro-computed tomography analysis (Micro-CT analysis). 
At weeks 6 and 12 post-surgery, the harvested specimens were fixed 

in 10% formalin for 24 h and washed three times in PBS. Then, the 
cranial tissues were examined by Micro-CT scanning (65 kV, 385 mA, 
and 1 mm Al filter, SkyScan 1176, SkyScan, Aartselaar, Belgium) to 
evaluate the three-dimensional (3D) structure of the regenerated bone 
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tissue within the cranial defect area. A standardized cylindrical region of 
interest of 5 mm in diameter was used, and data on bone volume/total 
volume (BV/TV) were obtained using the DataViewer software. 

4.7. Optical photothermal IR (O-PTIR) analysis 

O-PTIR measurements were conducted using a mIRage IR + Raman 
microscope (Photothermal Spectroscopy Corp.). The spectra were 
collected in reflection mode (Numerical Aperture: 40 × 0.78, Working 
Distance: 8.3 mm, Field of View: 165 mm × 125 mm) using a 
Schwarzschild-type Cassegrain reflective objective. A tunable pulsed 
quantum cascade laser with a pulse rate of 100 kHz and pulse width 
between 40 and 500 ns was used as a pump IR source. The probe light 
was a 1–200 mW continuous wave 532 nm diode-pumped solid-state 
laser. 

4.8. Histological evaluation 

The harvested specimens were fixed in 10% formalin for 24 h and 
decalcified in 10% EDTA diluted in 1X PBS for 4 weeks at 4 ◦C. The 
cranial tissues were then washed in PBS and dehydrated with gradient 
alcohol before being processed for paraffin embedding. The specimens 
were cut horizontally into 5-μm thick slices and then deparaffinized and 
rehydrated for hematoxylin, eosin (H&E), and Masson’s trichrome 
staining. The slides were then dehydrated and mounted with coverslips. 
Images were acquired using a Zeiss microscope with 2.5X and 10X 
objective lenses (Zeiss Axiovert 200, Carl Zeiss Inc., Thornwood, NY, 
USA). 

4.9. Immunohistochemical analysis 

The harvested specimens were fixed in 10% formalin for 24 h, 
washed three times in 1X PBS and decalcified in 10% EDTA diluted in 1X 
PBS for 4 weeks at 4 ◦C. Then, the cranial tissues were washed in PBS and 
dehydrated with gradient alcohol before being processed for paraffin 
embedding. The specimens were cut horizontally into 5-μm thick slices 
and then deparaffinized and rehydrated for immunohistochemical 
analysis. Antigen retrieval was performed in citrate antigen retrieval 
solution (Beyotime, Shanghai, China), followed by incubation in 3% (v/ 
v) hydrogen peroxide. Sections were blocked in goat serum (5%) diluted 
in PBS for 1 h at room temperature and then incubated with primary 
rabbit primary antibodies: CD31 (1:1000, Cat. No. ab182981, Abcam, 
Cambridge, UK), OPN (1:200, Cat. No. GTX31886, GeneTex, CA, USA), 
Col-1 (1:200, Cat. No. ab6308, Abcam, Cambridge, UK), or rabbit IgG 
(1:400, Cat. No. A7016, Beyotime, Shanghai, China) in a humidified 
chamber overnight at 4 ◦C. Slides were then incubated with HRP-labeled 
goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody (1:50, Cat. No. A0208, Beyotime, 
Shanghai, China) diluted in PBS. After visualization with 
diaminobenzidine-based peroxidase substrate (DAB) and counter-
staining with hematoxylin, images were acquired using a Zeiss micro-
scope with 10X objective lens (Zeiss Axiovert 200, Carl Zeiss Inc., 
Thornwood, NY, USA). Immunohistochemical staining results were 
analyzed with a semiquantitative method [69] using Image J (NIH, 
Bethesda, MD, USA). The images were opened, color deconvolution was 
clicked, and DAB was selected. The images were converted into three 
different images, and the image of color 2 represented only the DAB 
staining. After selecting the threshold option, the brown image was 
converted to a black and white image, and the maximum threshold was 
then adjusted to remove the background signal without removing the 
proper DAB signal. The neobone area was circled, followed by the se-
lection of measurement settings, including area and average gray value, 
to quantify the DAB signal. 

4.10. Statistics analysis 

All data were expressed as the mean ± standard deviation (SD). 

Statistical analyses were performed using ANOVA followed by Tukey’s 
post hoc analysis (GraphPad Prism 9.0, USA). The significant differences 
are marked with asterisks where applicable, and “*” indicate p-values 
<0.05. 
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